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FRANKSTON

Kevin Johnson’s remarkable journey has taken him to the top of the organisation that helped to raise him
after his parents split in the 1950s. Christian Tatman tells the story of a man now dedicated to helping
the most disadvantaged young people on the peninsula.

Kevin Johnson, left, with his brother Brian at Menzies, Frankston, in 1956.

MENZIES

Kevin Johnson is head of local group Menzies Caring for Kids, which raised him after his parents split up in 1950s.Picture: VALERIU
CAMPAN

Kevin Johnson, then 19, with
his trophy haul after a stellar
season with Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club.

Menzies was founded in
1865 and established in
Frankston in 1901.
It has undergone several
name changes over its 150year history, but continues to
provide a high standard of
support for young people in
the Frankston and peninsula
region.
Menzies Inc is a not-for-profit
group that supports young
people who can no longer live
at home.
It equips these people with
life skills to lead independent
and fulfilled lives.
Details: menzies.org.au

Driven to help our youth
PUNISHMENT was
dispensed with straps, the cane
and sometimes even a plastic hose.
When Kevin Johnson recalls his eight-year stint at
Menzies Home for Boys at
Olivers Hill, Frankston, he
doesn’t pull any punches.
“It used to hurt a lot – my
word ... (but) when you have
60 boys, you have to have
some discipline,” he said.
“It was regimented. There
had to be some rules.”
All the boys were assigned
tasks, including getting
wood, feeding chooks and
tending to the garden where
they grew vegetables.
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Then there was the mad
scramble at dinner time –
those who failed to make it to
the dining room before the
door was shut simply missed
out.
Those who finished their
meal first got more – leaving
Mr Johnson with a legacy of
eating fast.
Mr Johnson and his brother Brian went to Menzies in
1956 after their parents separated and could no longer
care for them.
Now
69,
“passionate
Frankston person” Mr
Johnson talked about the
childhood that shaped him.
For a man who had an up-
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bringing that many would
regard as incredibly tough,
he has a ready smile.
Far from being bitter or
angry, he said Menzies left
him with incredible memories.
“I became a ward of the
state. If I hadn’t gone there, I
don’t know what would have
happened,” Mr Johnson
said.
It’s a line he repeats a lot.
“I was so determined I
didn’t want to be left behind,” he said.
Mr Johnson’s time at
Menzies fired him with a
strong determination to succeed and to help others.

On the former, he completed a diploma of civil engineering before finding his
calling in the field of scientific and analytical instrumentation.
He rose to the top in business, taking on the role of
CEO for a Swiss-American
multinational that was listed on the New York Stock
Exchange.
A keen sportsman, he
played football for Frankston’s first VFA team and
cricket at Seaford.
His extensive community
work has involved key roles
at the Proudly Frankston
group, Frankston Peninsula

Cricket Club and the Victorian Lord’s Taverners,
which supports disadvantaged young people.
If that’s not enough, Mr
Johnson is also a veteran
member of the Frankston
Wranglers – a charity group
supporting Menzies.
The wheel has turned full
circle and he was recently
elected president of Menzies.
He spoke proudly of the
group’s work funding GPs
and therapists to help students with their health in
the Frankston North area.
The group also works to
help young people transition

from care to be more self reliant.
Mr Johnson said Menzies
had engaged consultants,
who had identified 25 projects to assist young people
in the Frankston and peninsula areas.
Though age and fatherhood has softened him, he is
still driven to help today’s
young people through his
work with Menzies.
“I have a fierce passion to
make sure what we do
makes a difference to young
people in Frankston and the
peninsula,” he said.
Then there’s that smile
again.
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